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Review No. 121042 - Published 25 Sep 2015

Details of Visit:

Author: Zz6cyf
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 20 Sep 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Charlotte - My Secret Life
Website: http://mysexysecretlife.com

The Premises:

I love Charlotte's home. It is centrally located and you feel very safe and comfortable. It is clean,
well kept and properly looked after. Very good bathroom facilities and as it is a weekend there was
free paarking very close by

The Lady:

Very beautiful English rose. All her curves are in the right places and her eyes are seductively
hypnotising. Huge soft boobs and a great ass you can really and properly grab. The moment you
meet Charlotte you will instantly be validated that it was a wise decision to meet her

The Story:

I have seen Charlotte on many occasions and I can verify that you will certainly have an incredible
time. She knows how to put you at ease and make you feel like you are the last man on earth.

She convienintly has a "Turn On" list that I have throughly enjoyed on several occasions and I
cannot seem to stay away. Her deep French kissing is perfectly sublime and really long. The
moment she closes the door after welcoming you into her home she will immediately jump on you
which is never a bad thing. She took my anal virginity and I was thoroughly hooked after that.

There is no doubt She is one of the best Girlfriend Experience there is in my opinion. I will continue
to see the gorgeous seductress as often as possible. Do not hesitate going to see her. You will
leave with one of the biggest smiles and a great feeling of being completely sexually satisfied.

If only I lived closer to her and I was a millionaire I would certainly consider seeing her on a very
regular basis
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